Watertight cover with
access for maintenance

The package
The MicroPOD is factory built,
tested and delivered

Single or multiple pump arrangement to suit
customers requirements

Water services

Dry plant room area

Drinking water storage
compartment
800 or 1300 litre storage

Electrical services

For illustration purposes only

The technicalities
Harton MicroPOD underground tank and pump systems are complete enclosed and watertight units for siting fully below ground
and with a top access hatch via a load bearing manhole cover which gives full access to all working parts from above ground.
Installation
The unit is lowered onto a pre-cast base and the construction of the units permits a concrete backfill to be poured directly around
the housing. The unit is not designed for load carrying, therefore the base, concrete backfill and top span covering must be designed to withstand expected surface loadings (Harton installation drawing available on application).
MicroPOD Module
Comes complete with a potable water break tank sited within its base and a separate sealed compartment at the top which
houses one or more variable speed pumps.
Everything within the unit is factory pre-plumbed, pre-wired and tested. The unit is supplied with a remote alarm panel and vent
terminal.
Ventilation Terminal Module
In addition, each MicroPOD is supplied with a discreet ventilation termination stand pipe unit, which is to be fitted against an external wall at a suitable physically protected and flood free location above ground.

Monitoring and
alarm system
Coloured lamps indicate that the system is on and also
when the tank is filling, if low water cut out has occurred or if there is a pump fault. A further lamp provides a warning if there is water in the upper sealed
pump housing and this also switches off the pumps for
protection.
Telephone auto-dialler or BMS
The alarm panel can be fitted (as an optional extra) with
four pairs of volt free connections for “SYSTEM ON”
plus each of the three alarm conditions. These connections can be linked to a telephone auto-dialler (supplied
as an option) which automatically dials and transmits the
site location plus details of any fault conditions. The volt
free contacts can also be used to interface with a Building Management System or to activate additional on site
alarms.

The Harton MicroPOD comes in
two sizes:
MicroPOD 800

Fine for a very large house or
small block of flats
1320 x 1320 x 1440mm H

MicroPOD 1300

Is designed to serve a small
block of flats.
1320 x 1320 x 1690mm H

Connections
between the
MicroPOD and
the alarm panel
12 core electrical cables between the MicroPOD and the
alarm panel.
The installer will lay the cables between the MicroPOD
and the alarm panel.
The installer will supply and install the water main and
the boosted water pipe to the MicroPOD.
The installer will supply and install the pipe work between the MicroPOD and the Ventilation Terminal.

For larger developments see separate information on
the well established POD range

